Payment Procedure for Indian Structural Steel Conference 2020 - IIT Hyderabad

Website: https://www.issc2020.com/

If you click the given link, this page will open up
Then follow the steps one by one
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**STEP 1**
Check this box

**STEP 2**
Click Proceed
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Step 3
Click the drop down arrow
Step 4
Select “ISSC 2020”
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Please mention your abstract number as “000” for participation

Step 5
Fill all the details correctly
And select your Participant category as follows

Engineers – 7. Professionals or Engineers - not presenting paper – Rs. 9440

Students – 8. Research scholars -full time or students - not presenting paper – Rs. 7080
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Please mention your abstract number as “000” for participation

Step 6
Fill all the details correctly
In remarks, please mention your employee ID number and institute/Organization address

Step 7
Click “submit” after filling all the details
Step 8: In this page check your details, if correct click the “Confirm” button (Step 9), if details are incorrect please go back to the https://www.onlinesbi.com/sbicollect/icollecthome.htm?corpID=372897&CategoryName=ISSC%202020%20 page and again click the payment link and redo the step1 to step 6

Step 9 - Confirm to proceed for payment process
Select the appropriate payment mode and complete the payment.

Step 10: After completing the payment process, please wait for the payment confirmation receipt to appear. Save the receipt and bring it.

Thank you

After payment, it will take minimum 5 days to send a invitation letter.